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Summary

We searched for genes that create mutator pheno-
types when put on to a multicopy plasmid in 

 

Escher-
ichia coli

 

. In many cases, this will result in
overexpression of the gene in question. We con-
structed a random shotgun library with 

 

E. coli

 

genomic fragments between 3 and 5 kbp in length on
a multicopy plasmid vector that was transformed into

 

E. coli

 

 to screen for frameshift mutators. We identified
a total of 115 independent genomic fragments that
covered 17 regions on the 

 

E. coli

 

 chromosome. Fur-
ther studies identified 12 genes not previously known
as causing mutator phenotypes when overproduced.
A striking finding is that overproduction of the multi-
drug resistance transcription regulator, EmrR, results
in a large increase in frameshift and base substitution
mutagenesis. This suggests a link between multidrug
resistance and mutagenesis. Other identified genes
include those encoding DNA helicases (UvrD, RecG,
RecQ), truncated forms of the DNA mismatch repair
protein (MutS) and a primosomal component (DnaT),
a negative modulator of initiation of replication/GATC-
binding protein (SeqA), a stationary phase regulator
AppY, a transcriptional regulator PaaX and three puta-
tive open reading frames, 

 

ycgW

 

, 

 

yfjY

 

 and 

 

yjiD

 

, encod-
ing hypothetical proteins. In addition, we found three
genes encoding proteins that were previously known
to cause mutator effects under overexpression con-
ditions: error-prone polymerase IV (DinB), DNA meth-
ylase (Dam) and sigma S factor (RpoS). This genomic
strategy offers an approach to identify novel mutator
effects resulting from the multicopy cloning (MCC) of
specific genes and therefore complementing the
conventional gene inactivation approach to finding
mutators.

Introduction

 

DNA instability results in a mutator phenotype, an ele-
vated spontaneous mutation rate that can often be detri-
mental to survival. For example, in a bacterial mutator
population generated by inactivation of the DNA mismatch
repair pathway, deleterious mutations accumulate at a
high rate leading to loss of fitness (Gibson 

 

et al

 

., 1970;
Funchain 

 

et al

 

., 2000; Giraud 

 

et al

 

., 2001). In humans,
mutator cells can be pathogenic leading to tumorigenesis
(reviewed by Heinen 

 

et al

 

., 2002; Loeb 

 

et al

 

., 2003). On
the other hand, elevated mutation rates were found in
several natural isolates of pathogenic bacteria in associ-
ation with possible advantageous growth under severe
environmental selection (Gross and Siegel, 1981; LeClerc

 

et al

 

., 1996; Matic 

 

et al

 

., 1997; Bucci 

 

et al

 

., 1999; Oliver

 

et al

 

., 2000; Giraud 

 

et al

 

., 2001; Richardson and Stojiljk-
ovic, 2001; Denamur 

 

et al

 

., 2002). Therefore, defining
mutator genes and mutational pathways is an important
step towards preventing loss of genome integrity as well
as understanding their roles in survival under adverse
conditions.

Gene inactivation has commonly been used to search
for mutator genes and mutational pathways. In bacteria,
over 15 spontaneous mutator genes and their correspond-
ing mutational pathways have been identified by means
of mutagen-mediated point mutation inactivation or trans-
poson-mediated insertion inactivation (reviewed by Miller,
1996). For example, genes involved in mismatch repair
(

 

dam

 

, 

 

mutS

 

, 

 

mutL

 

, 

 

mutH

 

 and 

 

uvrD

 

; Marinus and Morris,
1975; Nevers and Spatz, 1975; Glickman and Radman,
1980), repair and avoidance of oxidative damage (

 

mutY

 

,

 

mutM

 

 and 

 

mutT

 

; Treffers 

 

et al

 

., 1954; Cabrera 

 

et al

 

., 1988;
Nghiem 

 

et al

 

., 1988; Maki and Sekiguchi, 1992) and DNA
proofreading (

 

mutD

 

; Echols 

 

et al

 

., 1983) result in a muta-
tor phenotype when inactivated. Other genes encode
nucleoside diphosphate kinase (

 

ndk

 

; Lu 

 

et al

 

., 1995; Miller

 

et al

 

., 2002), the positive regulator of oxidative damage
gene (

 

oxyR

 

; Imlay and Linn, 1987), superoxide dismutase
(

 

sodA

 

, 

 

sodB

 

; Farr 

 

et al

 

., 1986) and even tRNAs (

 

mutA

 

,

 

mutC

 

; Michaels 

 

et al

 

., 1990).
Some studies have also shown that certain genes

cause elevated levels of mutation when overexpressed,
such as 

 

dinB

 

 that encodes the error-prone DNA poly-
merase IV (Kim 

 

et al

 

., 1997; Wagner and Nohmi, 2000).
In 

 

Escherichia coli

 

, the expression of 

 

dinB

 

 is elevated
during the damage-induced SOS response. So far,
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however, a genome-wide study of overexpression to
search for mutator genes and new mutational pathways
has not been conducted. In this study, using 

 

E. coli

 

 as
a model system, we applied multicopy cloning (MCC)
and the knowledge of the complete sequence of the 

 

E.
coli

 

 genome to search for genes that create mutator
phenotypes when they are overexpressed. Not every
gene will be overexpressed when present in multiple
copies, as some are subject to regulation by repressors
or activators. However, multiple copies of operators can
titrate out repressors, in cases where the repressor is
not also overproduced. Thus, we expect to detect most
of the genes that generate a mutator phenotype when
overexpressed.

 

Results

 

Screening for mutator DNA fragments by MCC

 

We looked for genes that, when put on to a multicopy
plasmid, generate a mutator phenotype in a wild-type 

 

E.
coli

 

 background. 

 

E. coli

 

 genomic fragments of 3–5 kbp in
length generated by partial 

 

Sau

 

3AI restriction enzyme
digestion were used to create a random cloned library on
a vector pCR2.1-TOPOCam derived from a multicopy
pCR2.1-TOPO plasmid that encodes chloramphenicol
resistance. We used an 

 

E. coli

 

 frameshift tester strain,
CC107, as a host for the mutator screen. This strain spe-
cifically detects 

 

+

 

1 frameshifts at a monotonous run of six
Gs (six Cs on the opposite DNA strand) in 

 

lacZ

 

 (Cupples

 

et al

 

., 1990). The shotgun library of 

 

E. coli

 

 genomic DNA
was electroporated into CC107, and the transformants
were screened directly for frameshift mutators by looking
for colonies with elevated levels of blue papillae (blue
microcolonies) growing out of the surface of the colonies
on glucose minimal plates supplemented with phenyl-

 

b

 

-

 

D

 

-
galactoside (Pgal), 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-

 

b

 

-

 

D

 

-
galactopyranoside (Xgal; Nghiem 

 

et al

 

., 1988) and
chloramphenicol (Fig. 1A and B).

The mutator phenotypes of the identified colonies were
confirmed by the following steps. First, the papillated col-
onies were restreaked to single colonies, and the plasmid
from each isolate was purified. Then, the insert size on

each plasmid was estimated by agarose gel electrophore-
sis using a supercoiled DNA ladder as a standard. Plas-
mids containing the inserts were transformed back into
the CC107 host and retested for blue papillae formation
(Fig. 1C–F).

After the mutator phenotype was confirmed, both 3

 

¢

 

 and
5

 

¢

 

 ends of each insert were sequenced, and the identity
of the fragment was determined by 

 

BLAST

 

 analysis against
the annotated genome sequence of 

 

E. coli

 

 K-12 (Blattner

 

et al

 

., 1997). The inserts that covered the overlapping
region on the 

 

E. coli

 

 genome were compiled together to
generate a composite for that particular region. One
extreme example is shown in Fig. 1G, in which 28 inserts,
including at least 19 independent inserts, overlapped the
region encoding the DNA helicase gene 

 

uvrD

 

. The levels
of blue papillae formation of each insert within the same
region were also compared to observe whether they con-
fer similar mutator phenotypes.

We screened 

 

ª

 

1.5–2 

 

¥

 

 10

 

5

 

 transformants and identi-
fied 132 inserts, among which at least 115 were indepen-
dent. The inserts ranged in size from 1.6 kbp to 6.8 kbp.
Overall, 90% of the identified inserts were 3–5 kbp. They
were derived from 17 regions on the 

 

E. coli

 

 genome, 14
regions of which are represented by multiple independent
isolates (Fig. 2A). The mutagenic potency of each region
was scored by measuring the Lac

 

+

 

 revertant frequency in
liquid culture (Fig. 2B), in addition to scoring the levels of
blue papillation. We could classify the 17 regions into
three groups according to their mutagenic potency.
Group I (seven regions: 1, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 12) exhibits
high levels of mutagenesis with the Lac

 

+

 

 revertant fre-
quency increasing 35- to 9700-fold higher than that of the
control (CC107 containing the vector without any insert).
Group II (seven regions: 4, 5, 11, 14, 15, 16 and 17)
exhibits moderate levels of mutagenesis with the Lac

 

+

 

revertant frequency increasing two- to sixfold. Group III
(three regions: 2, 7 and 13) exhibits low levels of
mutagenesis with the Lac

 

+

 

 revertant frequency close to
the control. It is worth noting that, despite the low levels
of mutagenesis in group III scored by the Lac

 

+

 

 revertant
frequency, each of the three regions in group III had mul-
tiple independent inserts detected by the papillation
method (Fig. 2A).

 

Fig. 1.

 

Screening 

 

E. coli

 

 mutator DNA fragments.
A. A random shotgun library of 

 

E. coli

 

 genomic DNA was electroporated into CC107 strain, and electrotransformants grew on glucose minimal 
agar plates supplemented with chloramphenicol, Pgal and Xgal (Nghiem 

 

et al

 

., 1988). A photograph of the transformation plate is shown.
B. A magnification of part of the transformation plate showing two mutator colonies that had elevated levels of blue papillae formation, as indicated 
by black arrows.
C–F. Confirmation of mutator phenotypes by blue papillation test. Purified plasmid DNA from the candidate mutator colonies was transformed 
into CC107. The transformants were selected on LB plus chloramphenicol agar plates and streaked on glucose minimal agar plates supplemented 
with chloramphenicol, Pgal and Xgal.
C. CC107 with vector pCR2.1-TOPOCam alone without insert.
D–F. CC107 with vector pCR2.1-TOPOCam plus different 

 

E. coli

 

 genomic fragments.
G. A composite for the region that codes for DNA helicase UvrD, demonstrating the location and relative size of 19 independent genomic fragments 
from 28 isolates. The grey arrow indicates the annotated transcription direction for each ORF (Blattner 

 

et al

 

., 1997).
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Identification of genes responsible for the mutator effects

 

Although individual inserts typically covered three to four
open reading frames (ORFs), multiple hits in the same

region resulted in the elimination of several ORFs and left
only one or two common ORFs as candidates for mutator
genes. In frame nonsense codon mutations were intro-
duced into the candidate ORFs on the plasmid (see

 

Fig. 2.

 

Summary of isolated mutator DNA 
fragments.
A. Identified 17 regions on 

 

E. coli

 

 genome 
described in relation to the sections of anno-
tated 

 

E. coli

 

 genome (Blattner 

 

et al

 

., 1997), the 
number of total isolates and independent 
isolates.
B. The mutagenic potency of each region 
scored by measuring Lac

 

+

 

 revertant frequency 
in liquid culture (Miller 

 

et al

 

., 2002) leading to a 
classification into three groups as indicated 
(groups I, II and III). Vector alone without insert 
is included as a negative control. The error bars 
represent a 95% confidence range (Dixon and 
Massey, 1969). The mutator genes identified in 
the following section are indicated in parenthe-
sis after their corresponding region number. 
Note: region 8 (

 

yfjY

 

) contains two nonsense 
codons in a downstream ORF 

 

yfjZ

 

 at positions 
K39/F40. Both mutS* and dnaT* are truncated. 
The mutator genes in regions 5 and 7 are not 
determined (ND). The specific isolate used 
from each region is listed in 

 

Experimental 
procedures

 

.
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Experimental procedures

 

) to generate truncated muta-
tions, and the mutated plasmids were then transformed
back to CC107 and tested for blue papillae formation. If
the truncated mutations, which usually result in loss of
activity, affected the mutator gene, the level of blue papil-
lae formation would be reduced. As an example, the com-
posite of region no. 9 from group I is shown in Fig. 3A.
From five representative inserts, we identified two ORFs
as candidates for mutator genes: 

 

ygaH

 

 (codes for a hypo-
thetical protein 111 amino acids in length; Blattner 

 

et al

 

.,
1997) and 

 

emrR

 

 (codes for a transcriptional regulator that
controls the multidrug-resistant pumps 

 

emrA

 

 and 

 

emrB,
176 amino acid residuals in length; Lomovskaya et al.,
1995). The original isolate no. 47 was chosen for further
study. In the isolate no. 47, two consecutive in frame
nonsense codon mutations in either ygaH at positions
corresponding to F70/V71 (no. 47 ygaH8) or emrR at
positions corresponding to Q67/E68 (no. 47 emrR8) were
introduced via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and con-
firmed by DNA sequencing (Fig. 3A). The mutated plas-
mids, together with the original isolate no. 47 and the
control vector, were transformed into CC107 and tested
for blue papillae formation. Similar to all the other inserts
in this region, the original insert no. 47 resulted in greatly
elevated levels of blue papillae formation (Fig. 3A), which
was correlated with a 2000-fold increase in the Lac+ rever-
tant frequency (Fig. 2B). The mutated plasmid, no. 47
ygaH8, generated about the same increase in the level of
blue papillae formation (Fig. 3A). However, the mutated
no. 47 with the in frame nonsense codons in the emrR
gene, no. 47 emrR8, resulted in the elimination of the
increase in papillae formation (Fig. 3A). Similar experi-
ments were performed on another isolate no. 49 to reduce
potential false positives resulting from DNA sequence
errors introduced by PCR, and the results were essentially
the same (data not shown). Therefore, we concluded that
emrR is the mutator gene in region no. 9 of group I. This
mutagenic activity is novel for emrR, a protein previously
known for regulating multidrug resistance and microcins
B17 and C7 production (del Castillo et al., 1990;
Lomovskaya et al., 1995).

We used the introduction of nonsense mutations to
identify the mutator genes in the other six regions of group
I that had strong mutagenic effects (Fig. 3B). DNA poly-
merase IV (dinB) was the mutator gene in region no.1, as
expected from previously published results (Kim et al.,
1997; Wagner and Nohmi, 2000). In addition, we found
two genes that are components of the E. coli DNA methyl-
directed mismatch repair system, partially deleted mutS
genes that generate N-terminal truncated forms of the
methyl-directed mismatch repair protein MutS (region
no.10) and the DNA adenine methylase gene, dam, which
was also identified previously (region no.12; Herman and
Modrich, 1981). In addition to emrR, we found three more

genes that were novel for their mutagenic activities. SeqA
(region no. 3) encodes a negative modulator of initiation
of replication and a GATC-binding protein (Hiraga et al.,
1998; Shakibai et al., 1998; Guarne et al., 2002); b1399
(region no. 6) encodes a transcriptional regulator PaaX for
phenylacetic acid degradation (Ferrandez et al., 2000);
and yfjY (region no. 8) encodes a hypothetical protein
(Blattner et al., 1997). It is interesting to note that the level
of mutagenesis conferred by yfjY (region no. 8) was
enhanced about 200-fold when one of the two down-
stream genes on the plasmid DNA insert, yfjZ and ypjF,
was knocked out by in frame nonsense codon mutations.
The mutator phenotype of no. 421 yfjZ8 is shown in
Fig. 3B.

The detailed descriptions of group II and III, which had
moderate to weak mutagenic effects, are shown in Fig. 4.
Our findings included three DNA helicase genes: uvrD
(region no. 14, group II), recQ (region no.15, group II) and
recG (region no. 13, group III); a C-terminal truncated form
of primosomal component gene dnaT (region no. 17,
group II), two stationary phase regulator genes: rpoS
(region no. 11, group II; Tsui et al., 1997) and appY
(region no. 2, group III); and two hypothetical ORFs: yjiD
(region no. 16, group II) and ycgW (region no. 4, group II).
Mutator genes in region no. 5 (group II) and region no. 7
(group III) were not identified.

Mutagenic effects in a recA-deficient background

We wanted to determine whether the mutagenic effects
observed in this study resulted from the induction of the
SOS system, a system that generates a low to moderate
level of mutations on undamaged DNA through the induc-
tion of the error-prone DNA polymerases IV and V (Tang
et al., 1999; Wagner et al., 1999). We therefore measured
the Lac+ revertant frequency of each region in a recA-
deficient background (CC107 recA) that is deficient in both
induction of SOS and homologous recombination
(reviewed by Lusetti and Cox, 2002). The results are
shown in Table 1. In two cases (regions 3 and 7), the recA
derivatives displayed sharply reduced growth rates and
could not be assayed. The mutator effect is essentially
retained in all other members of group I. Only two mem-
bers of group II (regions 4 and 11) and two from group III
(regions 2 and 13) are even candidates to have their
effects attributed to SOS induction.

Specificity of mutator genes

All 17 regions were identified by screening for frameshift
mutators. We wanted to determine which of the iden-
tified mutator genes are specific for frameshift mutations
and which have general mutator phenotypes such as
causing both frameshift and base substitution mutations.
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Fig. 3. Identification of mutator genes in group 
I.
A. A schematic diagram showing a composite 
of region no. 9 with the location, relative size 
and the insert orientation of five representa-
tives; the positions for the two in frame stop 
codons in ygaH (ygaH8) and emrR (emrR8); 
blue papillation phenotypes with the original 
isolate no. 47, the control vector and two plas-
mids carrying mutations in ygaH (no. 47 ygaH8) 
and emrR (no. 47 emrR8). The grey arrow indi-
cates the annotated transcription direction for 
each ORF (Blattner et al., 1997). The candidate 
mutator genes are bold labelled.
B. Identification of mutator genes in regions 1, 
3, 6, 8, 10 and 12. A composite showing the 
location, relative size and the insert orientation 
of up to five representatives in each region of 
group I. Blue papillation phenotypes are shown 
for the identified mutator genes. The grey arrow 
indicates the annotated transcription direction 
for each ORF (Blattner et al., 1997). The muta-
tor genes are bold labelled. The protein length 
and the positions for two in frame stop codons 
are as follows: DinB (351 aa, Q124/E125), 
SeqA (181 aa, K19/H20), PaaX (316 aa, 
Q104/T105), YfjY (160 aa, Q71/L72), MutS (N-
terminal truncated forms: #7–756 aa, #10–633 
aa, #99–827 aa, #155 s and #331–788 aa, 
E560/R561) and Dam (278 aa, E96/E97).
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Fig. 4. Identification of mutator genes in group 
II (A) and group III (B). A composite showing 
the location, relative size and the clone orien-
tation of up to five representatives in each 
region of groups II and III. Blue papillation phe-
notypes are shown for the identified mutator 
genes. The grey arrow indicates the annotated 
transcription direction for each ORF (Blattner 
et al., 1997). The mutator genes are bold 
labelled. The protein length and the positions 
for two in frame stop codons are as follows: 
YcgW (107 aa, I42/F43), RpoS (330 aa, E19/
N20), UvrD (720 aa, K13/Q14), RecQ (610 aa, 
E355/E356), YjiD (133 aa, W54/Q55), DnaT 
(C-terminal truncated form: 70 aa, H20/Q21), 
AppY (249 aa, K121/K122) and RecG (693 aa, 
E180/E181).
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To examine the mutagenic effects on base substitutions
in each region, we measured the frequency of rifampicin
resistance, Rifr, as a result of base substitution muta-
tions in the rpoB gene of E. coli that encodes for the
beta subunit of RNA polymerase. CC107 containing the
vector alone without any insert was used as a negative
control. Our results show that groups II and III have
essentially no detectable effect on the frequency of Rifr

mutants. In group I, however, five out of seven mutator
genes have significantly increased frequencies of Rifr

mutants. These are emrR, dam, seqA, dinB and the
partially truncated forms of mutS (Fig. 5). The Rifr fre-
quency was found to be five- to 125-fold higher. Two
mutator genes in group I, paaX and yfjY, had limited

effects on base substitution mutations (Fig. 5), although
they had quite significant effects on frameshift mutations
(Fig. 2B).

We determined the specificity of the base substitution
mutations on the rpoB gene in the overproduction of emrR
background. Our results show that it had a prominent hot-
spot of an AT Æ GC transition at position 1547 accounting
for 90% Rifr (Fig. 6B). This hot-spot has been seen in the
previously determined spectra for strains lacking either the
functional nucleoside diphosphate kinase (ndk) (Fig. 6C;
Miller et al., 2002) or mismatch repair (mutS) (Fig. 6D;
Miller et al., 2002). Moreover, similar to the ndk-deficient
strain, the overproduction of emrR causes much dimin-
ished satellite peaks of AT Æ GC transitions at positions

Fig. 5. Frequency of rifampicin (Rif)-resistant 
revertants. The experiments were done with the 
same group of cells used in Fig. 2B. Vector 
alone without insert is included as a control. 
The error bars represent a 95% confidence 
range (Dixon and Massey, 1969). Identified 
mutator genes in each region are indicated in 
parenthesis after their corresponding region 
numbers. Note: region 8 (yfjY) contains two 
nonsense codons in a downstream ORF yfjZ at 
positions K39/F40. Both mutS* and dnaT* are 
truncated. The mutator genes in regions 5 and 
7 are not determined (ND). The specific isolate 
used from each region is listed in Experimental 
procedures.

Table 1. Mutagenic effects in a recA-deficient background.

ORFa Wild typeb Rangec recAb Rangec

Vector  6.9 5.1–9.3  18.9 13.1–23.3

Group I
12 (#134) dam 67 100 50 600–84 200 44 500 39 500–72 600
9 (#47) emrR 28 200 25 200–32 600 47 900 36 100–59 100
8 (#421 yfjZ8) yfjY 8 620  7600–10 230 40 963 37 589–47 510
10 (#7) mutSd 6 500  4820–9270 27 560 21 921–37 429
6 (#new5) paaX 3 120  2550–3570 1 480  967–1720
3 (#59) seqA  591  485–797 – –
1 (#6) dinB  250  221–286  348  261–453

Group II
15 (#178) recQ  31.4 23.1–35.4  60 43.4–74.5
5 (#454) NDe  29.8 23.0–40.3  70.6 50.8–117
17 (#639) dnaTd  25.3 21.5–35.5  72.2 59.9–90.9
14 (#4) uvrD  25.2 21.6–30.9  258 174–339
11 (#301) rpoS  24.1 20.0–29.7  26.4 14.7–44.1
16 (#73) yjiD  17.3 14.4–20.6  44.3 35.8–55.2
4 (#168) ycgW  14.6 12.3–17.6  19.7 14.3–25.7

Group III
7 (#349) NDe  12.6 10.1–14.8 – –
13 (#470) recG  10.3 7.8–13.5  17.5 12.7–31.2
2 (#111) appY  9.47 7.4–11.0  19.5 17.5–24.4

a. Identified mutator gene.
b. Lac+ revertant frequency (¥10-8) was determined in liquid culture (see Experimental procedures).
c. The 95% confidence limits were calculated according to the method of Dixon and Massey (1969).
d. Truncated form.
e. Not determined.
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1532 and 1534 that were clearly the satellite peaks in the
mutS background (Fig. 6B and D; Miller et al., 2002).

Discussion

How many E. coli genes cause elevated levels of muta-
tions when overexpressed? In this study, with the aid of a
frameshift tester strain, we used a multicopy cloning
(MCC) approach to conduct a genome-wide search and
identified a total of 115 independent genomic fragments
that covered 17 regions on the E. coli chromosome. Fur-
ther studies identified 15 mutator genes, among which 12
genes were not previously identified as causing mutator
phenotypes when put on to a multicopy plasmid (Table 2).
The annotation of the E. coli genome includes 4288 pro-
tein-coding genes, among which 38% are hypothetical
(Blattner et al., 1997). However, the genome-wide MCC
approach reported here allows us to identify a small sub-
set of the genes, among which virtually all the genes with
known function are involved in replication, recombination
or repair. Therefore, this approach does not appear to
generate artifacts and thus complements the conventional
gene  inactivation  approach  to  finding  mutators.  Using
E.  coli  as  a  model  system,  our  results  indicate  that
this method offers a way of finding DNA replication-,
recombination- or repair-related components, such as
error-prone polymerase (DinB), enzymes that are involved
in marking the parental DNA strand (Dam and SeqA),
DNA helicases (UvrD, RecQ and RecG) and a truncated
mismatch repair component (MutS). The novel mutator
genes (paaX, emrR, appY, yfjY, yjiD, ycgW) detected here
are candidates for the structural or regulatory elements in
DNA replication, recombination or repair.

We can speculate about the possible mutational mech-
anisms of several mutator genes identified in this study.
One possible mutational mechanism is the ineffective
methyl-directed DNA mismatch repair when E. coli over-
expresses SeqA or truncated MutS. SeqA is a GATC-
binding protein. It has been proposed that both Dam and
SeqA control the methylation status of the cell, which is
an important factor in forming and/or maintaining chromo-
some structure (Lobner-Olesen et al., 2003). As the meth-
ylation status of the cell is also critical for DNA mismatch
repair, the results reported here indicate that the SeqA
protein acts counter to Dam. Overexpression of SeqA may
cause hypomethylation of DNA, leading to ineffective DNA
mismatch repair. In the case of the mismatch repair pro-
tein MutS, all four N-terminal truncated forms of MutS lack
the intact mismatch recognition domain (Obmolova et al.,
2000). Therefore, overexpression of these truncated forms
of MutS negatively complements MutS, perhaps by com-
peting with wild-type MutS.

Can we define new mutational mechanisms by assaying
for the novel mutator genes? One interesting finding is that

Fig. 6. Distribution of base substitution mutations in rpoB.
A. Wild type (Miller et al., 2002).
B. No. 47 (emrR≠).
C. ndk (Miller et al., 2002).
D. mutS (Miller et al., 2002).
The base substitution sites and their corresponding mutation posi-
tions on the rpoB gene are listed in Experimental procedures.
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the overproduction of the multidrug resistance transcrip-
tion regulator, EmrR, results in a large increase in frame-
shift and base substitution mutagenesis. The sequence
analysis of the base substitution mutations on the rpoB
gene shows that overproduction of emrR induces a prom-
inent hot-spot of AT Æ GC transition mutations at position
1547, which is also the most prominent hot-spot in a mutS
strain and in an ndk-deficient strain (Miller et al., 2002).
Interestingly, our preliminary results on the global gene
expression patterns after overexpression of emrR using
DNA microarray technology show that the level of ndk
expression is downregulated (unpublished data). The
expression of EmrR is naturally inducible in the presence
of certain drugs (Lomovskaya et al., 1995). The possible
link between multidrug resistance and increased
mutagenesis is tantalizing and will be the object of con-
tinuing studies.

It is also worth noting that one of the hypothetical pro-
teins identified in this study, YfjY, is a putative DNA repair
protein homologue of the RadC protein family. As a result
of the recent finding that the original E. coli radC allele
radC102 is actually a recG allele (Lombardo and Rosen-
berg, 2000), the evidence for RadC being a DNA repair
protein is minimal. Further study of the molecular mech-
anism of the mutator effect caused by YfjY may elucidate

DNA repair functions of YfjY, RadC and two other E. coli
putative RadC homologues, YeeS and YkfG.

Can this approach be used in other systems? In eukary-
otes, overexpression of certain genes also causes muta-
tor phenotypes. For example, increased expression of the
mismatch repair protein MLH1 in yeast or of DNA poly-
merase beta in Chinese hamster ovary cells results in a
mutator phenotype (Canitrot et al., 1998; Shcherbakova
et al., 2001). It has also been shown that a transient
excess of MYC activity causes genome instability and
tumorigenesis (Karlsson et al., 2003). Therefore, with an
appropriate mutator tester strain, it is possible to conduct
similar mutator searches in eukaryotes. Given the fact that
there is a close link between a mutator phenotype and
cancer, one may find genes that, when overproduced,
cause certain mutator phenotypes that contribute to the
onset of cancer.

Experimental procedures

Bacteria strains and plasmids

The E. coli strain, J93, carries a deletion of the lac operon
and appears to be wild type for all other markers. The frame-
shift tester strain, CC107, has been described previously
(Cupples et al., 1990). It is ara D(gpt-lac)5 thi/F¢128 lacIZ

Table 2. List of identified mutator genes and their functions.

Region
no. ORF Product

+1G
frameshift

Base 
substitution

Genes previously identified to be mutagenic after overexpression
1 dinB Error-prone DNA polymerase DinB Strong Weak

11 rpoS RNA polymerase, sigma S (sigma38) factor Moderate –
12 dam DNA adenine methylase Strong Strong

Additional genes identified in this study
Helicases

13 recG DNA helicase, resolution of Holliday junctions, branch migration Weak –
14 uvrD DNA-dependent ATPase I and helicase II Moderate –
15 recQ ATP-dependent DNA helicase Moderate –

Mismatch repair component
10 mutSa Methyl-directed mismatch repair protein Strong Moderate

DNA replication
3 seqA Negative modulator of initiation of replication, GATC-binding protein Strong Moderate

17 dnaTa Primosomal component for DNA replication fork assembly and Moderate –
homologous recombination

Stationary phase regulator
2 appY Regulatory protein Weak –

Phenylacetic acid degradation regulator
6 paaX Transcriptional repressor Strong –

Multidrug-resistant pump regulator
9 emrR Transcriptional repressor of emrAB operon Strong Strong

Hypothetical proteins
4 ycgW Hypothetical protein Moderate –
8 yfjY Putative DNA repair protein Strong –

16 yjiD Hypothetical protein Moderate –

a. Truncated form.
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proA+B+. It carries a frameshift mutation in lacZ on the F¢
episome, which reverts only by insertion of a G in a run of
six Gs. A recA derivative of CC107 was constructed by P1
transduction using a donor strain CSH126 (Miller, 1992) that
contains a Tn10 insert in srl with a deletion extending into
recA. The pCR2.1-TOPOCam was modified from the vector
pCR2.1-TOPO (Invitrogen) by insertion of a chloramphenicol-
resistant gene at the PCR cloning site and elimination of a
1.6 kb PstI fragment.

Construction of E. coli genomic library

Escherichia coli genomic DNA was prepared from the strain
J93Dlac. After partial digestion by the restriction enzyme
Sau3AI, DNA fragments between 3 and 5 kbp in length were
isolated from the agarose gel and ligated into the BamHI site
of the vector pCR2.1Cam using protocols described previ-
ously (Ausubel et al., 1987).

Detection and isolation of E. coli mutators

The random shotgun-generated genomic DNA library was
electroporated into the CC107 strain using the protocol
described previously (Ausubel et al., 1987). The electro-
transformants were plated directly on the glucose minimal
medium supplemented with phenyl-b-D-galactoside (Pgal)
and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactopyranoside (Xgal)
as described previously (Nghiem et al., 1988). After a 4 day
incubation at 37∞C, the mutator candidates were identified as
colonies that contained elevated levels of blue papillae.

To confirm the mutator phenotype, single colonies were
obtained by streaking the candidate mutator colony on the
papillae indicator plate, and these were used to prepare the
plasmid. The insert size on each plasmid was estimated by
agarose gel electrophoresis using a supercoiled DNA ladder
as a standard (Invitrogen). Plasmids containing the inserts
were transformed back into the CC107 host and retested for
blue papillae formation.

After  the  mutator  phenotype  was  confirmed,  both 3¢ and
5¢ ends of each insert were sequenced using two vector
primers, 5¢-CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC-3¢ and 5¢-TGGCAGA
AATTCGATGATAAGCT-3¢. The identity of the insert was
determined by BLAST analysis against the annotated genome
sequence of E. coli K-12 (Blattner et al., 1997).

Site-directed mutagenesis

The nonsense mutations were introduced into the candidate
ORFs on the plasmid using a Quick-change kit (Stratagene)
with reagents and protocols supplied by the manufacturer
with the exception of using DH5a as an E. coli host for
transformation. The upper and lower mutant primers were
synthesized (Invitrogen), and detailed sequence information
can be obtained upon request. The mutations on the plasmid
were subsequently confirmed by DNA sequencing. For each
candidate mutator gene, two independent experiments were
carried out to reduce the possibility of DNA polymerase
errors during PCR. The plasmid carrying the desired non-
sense mutations was transformed to CC107 to test for the
mutator phenotype.

Determination of mutational frequencies

The mutational frequencies of Rifr and Lac+ revertants were
determined as described previously (Miller et al., 2002).
Mutational frequency was determined as the median fre-
quency from a set of cultures (the number of cultures varied
from 22 to 44). Ninety-five per cent confidence limits were
determined according to the method of Dixon and Massey
(1969). The specific isolate used from each region is as follows
(region  no.–isolate  no.):  1–#6,  2–#111,  3–#59,  4–#168,
5–#454,  6–new5,  7–#349,  8–#421  yfjZ8,  9–#47,  10–#7,
12–#134, 13–#470, 14–#4, 15–#178, 16–#73 and 17–#639.

Determination of the specificity of the base substitution 
mutations on the rpoB gene

The base substitution mutation spectrum on the rpoB gene
in the overproduction of emrR background was determined
using the protocols described previously (Garibyan et al.,
2003). The base substitution sites and their corresponding
mutation  positions  on  the  rpoB  gene  are  as  follows
(base substitution site–position on rpoB): AT Æ GC: 1–443,
2–1522, 3–1532, 4–1534, 5–1538, 6–1547,7–1552, 8–1577,
9–1598, 10–1703, 11–1715; GC Æ AT: 12–1520, 13–1535,
14–1546, 15–1565, 16–1576, 17–1585, 18–1586, 19–1592,
20–1595, 21–1600, 22–1601, 23–1609, 24–1610, 25–1691,
26–1708, 27–1721, 28–2060; AT Æ TA: 29–443, 30–1532,
31–1538, 32–1547, 33–1568, 34–1577, 35–1598, 36–1714,
37–1715; AT Æ CG: 38–437, 39–443, 40–1525, 41–1532,
42–1534, 43–1538, 44–1547, 45–1577, 46–1598, 47–1687,
48–1714, 49–1715; GC Æ TA: 50–436, 51–442, 52–444,
53–1527, 54–1535, 55–1537, 56–1546, 57–1565, 58–1576,
59–1578, 60–1586, 61–1592, 62–1595, 63–1600, 64–1601,
65–1708, 66–1721, 67–1585; GC Æ CG: 68–444, 69–1527,
70–1574, 71–1576, 72–1578, 73–1585, 74–1600, 75–1601,
76–1691, 77–1709, 78–1716, 79–2059.
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